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Member and Master Professional: 

4 of 4 review helpful Like your swing you should own this book By Owen West John eliminates paralysis through 
analysis or macaroni to use his term to make it as simple as possible for a player to actually improve his or her game 
John s approach as reflected in the book is to put you in the best possible position to make a good effective repeating 
swing while minimizing all of the the muddled thinking as you sta There is no question that golf is a challenging game 
that draws players of all ages and abilities to beautiful courses around the world For any golfer learning occurs at a 
deliberate pace just like their swing With that in mind seasoned golf professional and teacher John Gerring shares a 
collection of lessons and insights into the game that teach a simple way to play and achieve results Gerring a PGA 
Hall of Fame member and master professional who h About the Author John Gerring has been a PGA professional for 
over fifty years He was the thirteenth professional in America to earn the title of PGA Master Professional was ranked 
a ldquo Top 100 teacher rdquo by Golf magazine was chosen as National PGA Pr 
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